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Hill fl\E\E REfHEES 

World Food Programme (WFP) 
which has been assisting His 
Majesty's Government of Nepal 10 

cope with the Bhutanese refugee 

problem has announced. USS 1.74 

nuUion ,:xpll/lSion of ilJ current reo 
lief operations. This was notified in 
• w,FP press release on September 
30, 1993. This additional assistance 
will meet the food requirement of 

the Bhutanese refugees in Nepal for 

me period'October to December 

1993. 
Under this program WFP 

will provide 4,968 merric tonnes of 
rice, pulses, vegetables. oil, sugar 

and salt to cover the basic needs of 

the refugees. An additional 110 
toMes of blended foods, sugar and 

vegelable oil will be provided as 
$upplemcmary food for children 

under three ye&rs, pregnant and lac

tating women, to patiencs and eld

erly persons. 

WFP whichhas so far pro
vide<! 22,600 tonnes of emergency 

food aidata costoruss 7.90 million 

u al,., comidering the approval or 
further sUJrPOR to tho Government 

or Nepal for a period of eighteen 
months starting January 1994 al a 

cost o f over USS 11.00 million. 

The basic f()l,l(lcommodi

ties are diSlributed through the 

Lutheran World Service and the 

supplementary foods through me 

SlI'Ie me Children Fund (SCF/UK). 

\DOITIO\-\L .\lSTR,\LlA\ 
ISSIST A'CE TO BHL"I A\F.SE 

RF.FlGEES 

TheGovemmentof Australia which 

provided emergency assislance of 

AUSS 100,000 last November for 

me much needed water and samta

tion projects in the refugee camps 

has announced an additional assis

tance of AUSS 105,000 for the 

Bhutanese refugees in Nepal. The 
announcement was made by the 

Australian Minister for Developnent 

Cooperation. Mr.Gordon BiIney. 
Ausu-alia's aid agency, 

AlDAB, will provideAUSS 100,000 
through the Lutheran World Service 

(LWS) for upgrading shelten in 

Beklangi 11 camps where me origi

nal shelters have deteriorated and 
ue in w:gent need o f repairtreplace

menL An additional AUSS 5,000 
will be provided 10 OXFAMIUK 10 

purchase books and materials for 

the non-formal education program 

in me camps. 

LWS as the main imple. 

menting agency for the UNHCR is 
resp:msible for, anlong others, shel

\Cr, drinking water and 3aitilauon in 
\he camps while OXFAM/UK has 

been involved in adu1l1ittJacy and 

minor income generation projects 

targeted mainly IOwuds women. 
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NEPAL - BHUTAN TALKS: CATEGORIZATION AGREEMENT 
The first meeting of the Nepal

BhulanJoint Ministerial level Com

mittee set up in Thimphu last July to 

resolve the problem of Bhutanese 

refugees in Nepal Wl$ held in 

Kathmandufrom4- 7 October 1993. 

The Commillee comprises three 

members ffom each side. 

At th e meeting in 

Kathmandu, the Bhutaneseside was 

led by Home Minister Dago Tshering 

who had been personally respon

sible for directing most of the atrod

ties perpetrated by the securi ty forces 

on southern Bhutanese. The omer 

two members of the Bhutanese del

egation were Home Secretary Jigme 

Thinleyand HighCoun ' Judge ' D.N. 

KatwaJ.Intcrestingly, Kalwa! a man 

with no personal views has been the 

Royal Government's convenient 

Man For All Seasons - he was also a 

mWlber of the team to 'investigate' 

the atrocities pc.rJJClIated by me lo

cal administration in Chirang in 

December 1991 when also, coinci

dentally, the leader of the investigat. 

ing team was none other than the 

Home Minister himself, the very 

person to whom the local civil ad

minisuation must repan. 

Joint Secretary in theMin

istty of Foreign Affairs, Kedar 

Bhakta Shresta, and Joint Secretary 

in me Mirrlstry of Home Affairs, 

S.K. Regmir were me members qf 
theNepal!sedelegationledbyHome 

Minister Sher Bahadur Deupa. 

After three days of delib

erations, the drafl from Thimphu 

with minor modifications appeared 

as ajoint statement. The Bhulanese 

delegation hud apparent! y arrived in 

the Nepa!cse capital with seven cal

egorics of refugees in mind. This 

was reduced 10 four during the dis

cussions. According 10 the joint Press 
Release, all the people in the refu

gee camps will now be placed in the 

following four categories: 

I . Bonafide Bhutanese if have 

been evicted forcefully 

2. Bhutanese who emigrated 

3. Non-Bhutanese people 

4. Bhutanese who have commincd 

criminal aCls 

Though the leader of the 

Bhutanese delegation is reponed 10 

have said, "we also have felt a sense 

of urgency so mat we can bring 

about a quick solution to the present 

problem", the next meeting simply 

to determine the mechanism for veri 

fication and classificationof me refu

gees is to take place after a lapse of 

four months in February 1994. Once 

me people are placed in the above 

four categories, the two governments 

will spocify their positions on each 

of the catcgories and reach a tnutu

al ly acceptable agreement which will 

provide me basis for a resolution of 

the problem. 

After the meeting wim the 

Nepalese Prime Minister in Dhaka 

during tlle seventh SAA RC SummiL 

the Bhutanese monarch had accepted 

the fact mal Bhulanese citizens have 

been forcibly evicted from thecoun

lIy and had declared that me Royal 

Government would be fully respon

sible for thi s particular category. 

However, by adding "ir' in the first 

category above. even tllis admission 

appears to have been retracted. 

A government which can· 

nOl produce evidence of a single 

Smiling Bhutanese Refugee Children-Evictees, Emigrants or Criminals? 

BHUTAN - INDIA ANNUAL PLAN TALKS 
The Indo-Bhutan Annual PlanT a1ks, 
the forum for determining Govern
ment of India inputs to Bhutan's de
velopment plans and budgets, con
cluded on Scptember 29 in Thimphu 
with both sides expressing satisflK:
tion on me o utcome. Over the last 
few years, the end of each Plan T alks 
has exposed some reversals in Royal 
Government priorities and policies. 
It was not very different this year. 

{IfIe of me major objec
tives o f the Department of Roads 

(now the Public Works Division un

der me M inislrY of Communications) 
during the Sixm Plan was to phase 
out the presenceof Proj«:t DANf AK, 
which has II luge presence in the 
country, and lake over not only me 

task of maintenanceof eKisting roads 

but also the construction of new roads 
in me country. (The Indian Defense 

Minisll)"s Border Roads Organiu
tionope;ates as Project DANf AK in 
Bhutan). But wim me signing of the 
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agreernenlon Kwichhu Hydroelec

tric Proj ect, in the words o f 
Shivshankar Menon, Joint Secre
wy (North) of the Indian Minisuy 

of External Affairs. "DANTAK 
would take up the major task of 
strengmening the Samdrup Jongkhar 
_ T ashigang highway alongwith me 

consO'Uction of a road from the high
way to the project site in Gyepshing, 
Mongar and the project buildings." 

"Besides major works to 

be done on lthe national highw~ys 
and bridges with the help of PrOject 

DANT AK, a joint team wiU con
duct a feasibility study for a bypass 
at SOTChen, on me Phuntsholing-
1bimphu highway, which has been 

plagued by landslides during rainy 
season. Project DANT AK also re

ported that the Langjophakha and 
Lungtertzampa bridges will be com
pleted within the next year," added 

the official weekly Kuuuel high
lighting the increased roluJe involve-

ment of Project DANT AK in the 
development efforts of me country. 

"Self reliance", me theme 
of me Si,;th Five Year Plan which 
ended in 1992, is supposedly still 
high on me agenda of the Royal 
Government. In the past, projects 
were initiated only after ascertain
ing me availability of national man

power to implement and maintain 
such projects. However, dUring the 

last few years mere has been a major 
reversal on this priority objective. 
The just concluded Plan Talks wim 
tlJe Government of India included 

discussions on as many as 9Oprojects 
covering almost all sectors ranging 
from manpower-intensive major in

dll'llrial projects to improvement of 
Paro airport,survey, education,live

stock, agriculture, broadcasting and 
even telecommunication, 8 sector 
,+,hich was earlier planned to be de
veloped totally with Japanese 

assistance. 
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case of legal and fonnal emigration 

in its entire history now has thou · 

sands of"volunt.ary emigrants" since 

1992, people who have allegedly 

fulfilled all fonnalities before being 

eKpeUedfrom me country. Jtimplies 

thaI any go'!cmment may coerce its 

ci tizens inlO signing "voluntary" 

migration forms and force them to 

leave the counuy; mis will then be 
liken as absolute proof that ule indio 

v idual has voluntarily renounced his! 

her citizenship. 

The fourth category allows 

the Royal Govemment 10 r md yel 

anomer eJlcuse to deny the basic right 

10 nationality 10 its citizens who have 

opted to dissent in me face of blatanf • oppression. By current Bhutanese llw 

it is II criminal offe.nse 10 speak or 

write against theGovemment. Thus, 

anyone not falling under the first 

three categories can easily be placed 

in the fourth category. 

The joint statement has 

raised matly questions. Docs the clllS

sification p~ess imply thol Bhutan 

will get its way arid eventually refuse 

to take back peoplc who have ··emi

grated" or people "who have com
miued criminal ICIS'7 )A'I~ Nopel 

sland ready toconvert all these pt.'Ople 

overnighl into Nepalese citiz.ens'! 

Will the voices of the refugees be 

heard or will they be forced to accept 

what is "mutually acceptable"to the 

othcr sides? 

The outt:ome of the talks 

have been greeted with dismay not 

only by the refugees but also the 

local media and intellectuals irre

spective of part y affiliation. The refu

gees, who have been often beencriti

cized for petty bickerings, have re

sponded with a single voice. While 

acknowledging the assiSlAIlce and 

support of His Majesty's Govern

ment of Nepal, the refugee commu

nity as a whole zmd the local media 

have expressed serious concern mat 

ule Nepalese government has agreed 

to be party to classification of citi

zens of another country. 

Other highlights of the 

talks was the increase of Rupee 
standby credit by the Government of 
India to the Royal Government from 
the eK.isting Nu. 100 million 10 Nu. 
250 million. This is expected to 
greatly ease me cash Cl\Inch in the 
already depleted Royallreasury. For 
theSeventh Plan period (1992-1997) 
of the Royal GovemmenL the Gov
ernment of India has committed R,. 

1,500 million. The inW-tising assis
lance (at least on paper) promised to 
Bhutan despite the hwnzm rights situ
ation and the resultant displacement 

of over one-siJlfhs of the country's 
population appears to have srrength
eoed mehandsofthe Royal Govern
ment for continuing its discrimina

to'}' policies. 
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BUCKSHOT IN THE ROYAL FOOT 
Thimpllu 's portrayal of iherecenl agreement with Nepal on the question 

ofBlrutaneserefugees as adiplomatiesuccess and the reportedly grand 

reception aoconIed to delegation leader Dago Tsllering on his return to 

Bhutan is deserving ofsympalhy. One cm only feel pity for a regime 

forced to sed:: solace from contrived sense of accomplishments even as 

the progressive exposw:e of its lies and contradictions turns the fero

cious thunder dragon 10 docile domestic caL 

Obviously. Thimphu, which began wilh the argument that 

people in Ihecamps wtre those evicted from nonh·east India and poor 

Nepalese, now sees no contradictions in aclcnowlodging that they are 

Bhutanesecitiu:ns. a1beitof various denominations. Neitheris Thimphu 

embarrusedoverhaving to concede that Bhutanese citizens have been 

forcibly evicted (the if any qualifier in the Joint Press Release despite 
Ihe King's earlier definitive statementon the issuemay bedne cause for 

Thimphu', elation), nordoes Thimphu see any contradiction in claim

ing that thousands fall in Ihecategoryof 'volunllry emigrants' while in 

the same brealh maintaining that it is no easy task to categorize. 8.5,000 
people who Ire. according to Kueru~l, "economically motivated 10 

prove that they are Bhutanese refugees. "Instead, in the futile attempt to 

avoid confronting the truth and postponing the inevitable, what Thimphu 

sees in therecmtly COT¥::luded undefStanding with Nepal is tremendous 

scope for fullher haggling and opportunities for procrastin~n. 
The RoyaJ Government was undoubledly pleased with Ihe 

initial reaction of Bhutanese in exile who unanimously denounced Ihe 

accord reached between the two governments at the Joint Commiltee 

meeting. The~fugeecommunity's dismay, however, renects only Ihe 

immediatedisappoinrment and concern over the Nepalese government 

decision to be i. party to categorization of Bhutanese citizens in a 

process that can only be unpleasant. Bhutanese Refugee Camps, so 
designated by the UNHCR and His Majesty's Government of Nepal. 

house Bhutanese citizens. Ifthcre are non- Bhutanesehidden among Ihe 

refugees. they must be identified. This rightly is the sum tota.! of 

identification an.d categorization efforts required from non-Bhutanese 

governments and agencies. His Majesty's Government of Nepal has 
obviously agreed to do more. While this decision. even if it was made 

to avoid a deadlock in Ihe spirit of goodwill, leaves the refugees , , . 
nonplused, Bhutanese in exile are not unduly perturbed. For the refugee 

community, the point of significance is thai the Royal Government has 
finaJly been forced to concede. and agree in writing, that the problem 
of refugees in eastern Nepal is a problem of refugees of BbutlUle5e ' 

nationality. 

Despite this confession, Thimphu clearly holds the belief 

that it has. as in the past, been clever enough to ensure thal adequate 

loopholes have been crealed to achieve its own ends. But given the 

natw-e of the problem and the manner in ~hich it must eventually be 

resolved, such devious melU1S are unlikely to work. Meanwhile. the 

government continues to make a brave show of confidence andcounts 

on its negotiating abilities to prolong the stalemate. 

There are ~ variety of reasons and causes which have helped 

reinforce this external perception of Bhutan's special abilities, result

ing in Thimphu being held practically in awe by observers impressed 

with the ddt manner in which the nation has handled its affairs. Until 

the southern problem, however, the Royal Government has primarily 

been operating in a closed system where unilateral actions and deci

sions taken by the elite have needed neither justification nor explana

tion. In such a situation, where Ihere is neither place for criticism nor 

mechanisms for eJ{posme of failures, even the well known debacle of 

decenualization of the eighties could be touted as a !rue success story. 

But for theBhutanese regime this time. the talks: over the fate 
of refugees isn't another case of negotiations over material goods, 

fwIds and good-neighbour!y concessions - the problem involves people, 

both witliin and outside the country. their sentiments and their reac

tions. For th&international community, too, the current talks between 

Bhlltan and Nepal are of immediate interest and concern bcclWSe the 
fate of thousands of people depcrtds on Ihese discussions - it is a matter 

that remains on the conscience of both individuals II11d governments 

who are even now providing for the refugees in the camps. The 

emphasis on the bilatetal nature of these talks notwithstanding, there

fore, the Bhutan-Nepal negotiations is not, and cannotlemain, an issue 

between the two governments alone. 

Despite this real ity, it is evident from the recently concluded 

talks and subsequent excitement in BhUian tlu\! Thimphu has opted to 

adopt the traditional melhod involving i IS vaunted skillsof cunning and 

guile in a one-on-one situlllion. Such an approach, more suited to 

clandestin'e bilateral negotiations, will be severely tested when, for the 

first time, the Royal Government is faced wilh a situation of having to 

function in a uansparent world where its every move and decision is 

open to debate and criticism by friend and foe alike. In these altered 

circumstances, the acknowledgement of bona fides o f refugees in 

Nepalese camps is only J1ie fust shot fired by Dago Tshering onto the 

royal foot. 
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HIS MAJESTY RESPONDS I 
Sma It'~published th~ lelter wriuen by U.s. C0fl8r~um~n to the BhuJanes~ monarch, It'~ r~produc~ below, wiJhouJ 
Commen/, the.full tut o/tM ting's r~spol1.'Je - la iJ not be said that THE REVIEW has be~n wtfair. 

Hon 'ble Co~gressmen, 

I would like to thank you 

for your letter dated July 30, 1993, 

which was handed over to th~ 

Bhutanese Ambassador in New Delhi 

by two diplomats of the U.S. Embassy 

in New Delhi on August 18, 1993, 

with a request to forward it to me. 

I was expecting the letter 

ever since it was carried by the June 

1993 issue ot The Bhu~Review 
which is published in Kathmandu. 

While it is surprising that the 

Bhutanese dissidents of Nepali origin 
published the full tell of your leuer 

more than a month before it was sent 

to me,l have noted that the fUlalletter 

has been considerably toned down. 

The fact that the dissidents hlKl access 

to your Caucus does not swprise us at 

all for we are aware that the Nepalese 

have tremendous reach all over the 

world. In contrast, my country which 

has a population of about 600,000 and 

which ended its cennuy-old closed

door policy three decades ago has 

been the target of a well orchestrllled 

disinfonnation campaign. We have 

only threediplomaticmissions abroad 

(New Delhi. Dhaka and Kuwait)with 

diplomatic relations with 18 coun

tries, two Permanent Missions to the 

United Nations in New York and 

Geneva, no external publicity 

division, and nobody 10 advocate 

our came in the corridors of power 

in Washington or elsewhere. 

I am writing this letter to 

you in the full awareness that as a 

nation which has been imbued by lhe 
highest values of Western civiliza· 

tion and the ideals of Jefferson and 
Abraham Lincoln,yourserueofjus

tice and fair play will Prl!vail. The 

crux of our problem is that we are a 

small country with a tiny population 

which is being inundated by a flood 

of economicmigllnts seeking a live· 

lihood. It is impossible to stop these 

Nepalese immigrants whocross over 

the 720-km border of open land 

boundary that we share with India, 

par~cularly lIS the borders between 

India and BhuLan and India and Nepal 
are open and do not have any immi 

gTation check-posts. Nepalese immi
grants have successfully taken over 

political power in Sikkim and the 

Dar jeeling Hills IKIjoining Bhutan in 
the westandarecausing problenu in 

the seven north- eastern states of 

India. to the south and east of Bhutan. 

The aim of the ethnic Nepalese dis

sidents in Bhutan is to reduce the 

native Bhutanese population 10 a 

small minority as they havesuocess

fully done in Sikkirn lind Darjeeling. 

prior 10 usurping political power. 

You may be interested to learn that 

the Bhutanese dissidents enjoy the 
strong support of Communists and 

radical leftist parties in India and 
Nepal. It will be asadday indeed for 

humani ty if some members of the 

U.S .Congress are led astray by mis· 

information and maRe common 

cause with the votaries of II,Il ideol-

ogy which has been thoroughly dis

credited in Emope, but which cun

tinues 10 nourish and prosper in our 

part of the world. 

In our view, the Bhutanese 

dissidents have raised the banner of 

humll,ll rights, not out of genuine 

conviction, but inorderto gain inter· 
national support.. The present prob. 

lem in Bhutan has arisen not because 

of violation of human rights by the 

govemm~nt but because of ambi
tiouspeople who want to grab politi

cal power in Bhutan. TheBhuta:l\ese 

dissidents believe that the success· 

ful Nepali movements in Sikkim 

(early seventies) and Oarjeeling Oate 

eighties) can be replicated in Bhutan, 

but they hive oot been successful in 

Bhutan because conditions here are 

totally differenl Nepal has a popula. 

tionor over20million with agrowth 

rateestimatedat23% to2.6%, which 

means that the annual increase of 

population is more than .500,000. 
The deteriorlling agriculture due to 

large-scale deforestation and the few 

small scale industries of Nepal are 

unable to support this exploding 

population. Furthermore, it is esti

mated that there are more than 10 
million people of Nepali origin in 

India, agoodchunkofwhom live in 
the two states of West Bengal and 
Assam ttmiering ahutan in thesouth. 

- -~ 

For the land-hungry and the job-, , 
htmgry Nepalese of India and Nepal, 

Bhutan with its tiny population and 
abundanl space coupled with a rap
idly developing etonomy is in every 
sense a true Shangrila. The chal

lenge facing Bhutan today is how a 

tiny nation which is the last bastion 

of Mahayana Buddhism whichonce 

flourished in the Himalayas, with an 

unspoilt namral environment and a 

forest cover of over 60%, can pre

serve its distinctive identity and po
Ii tical integrity against the inroa~ of 

a more dynamic people who are mi
grating in large numbers to all paJu 
of the world. 

I appreciate the concern 

for human rights shown by theCon

gressional Human Rights Caucus of 
the U.S. House of Re~ent.atives. 

The concern you have shown for 

human'rights is a concern which we 

share. Buddhism, which is a living 

tradition in Bhut.an, is based on the 

values of compassion, tolerance, 

love. respect for all life, and Wliver. 

sal brotherhood and sisterhood. Our 

people are devout Buddhists woo 

have intense faith in moral and spiri· 

tual values. I can·assure you that Ihe 

allegations of human rights viola· 
tions in Bhutan are faIse and base. 

less. In order to refute these allega

tions made by motivaloo persons, 

we invited Amnesty International to 

visit , Bhutan in January 1992 and 

Iheir rcport was published in De. 

cember 1992. It is sigrtificant that 

Ihe U.N. Human Rights Conunis

sion in Geneva rejected all the 

charges o f human rights violations 

made against Bhutan by human 

rights' bodies based in Kathmandu. 

I may also mention that the Interna· 

tional Committee of the Red Cross 

on our invitation have been paying 

regular visits to Bhutan to carry out 

their internationally recognized man

date. Although we are a poor, least

developed land-locked country with 

It meagre 30-ycar history of modem 

development from OUf mediaeval 

past, we are fully cummined to im · 

proving the humm ri~ts situation 

in Bhutan. In this task, we shall aJ· 

. " 
ways be guided by the high stan-

dards of hwnan rights set by your 

great country. 

In clu.IIing, 1 would like to 

teiLerate our keen resolve and finn 

determination to resolve the prob.

lem of ethnic Nepalese who have 

left our country due to a variety of 

reasons. A ministerial delegation 

from Nepal v isitedThimphu last J ul y 
on our invitation. Very soon, a min

isterial delegation from Bhutan will 

visit Kathmandu to continue thedia

logue. Weare confident that through 

a process of dialogue and negOlia. 

lion, the problem of displaced per· 

sons in the refugee camps in Nepal 

will be resolved before long. 

(Jigme Singye Wangchuck) 

King of Bhutan 

SWEDISH KING ON A HOLIDAY TRIP TO BHUTAN 
"FOR SWEDEN .IN KEEPING WITH THE TIMES" 

Swedish King Carl XVI !Justaf and Queen Silvia accompanied by someclose 

family frierlds arrived Bhutanon 21s1Octoberon It holiday trip. TheSwedish 

Royal visit to Bhutan h94'faised many eyebrows. of all the places, why did 

the Monarch choose a CO\A1try ruled by a govenvnent which has uner 

disregard for human values and democratic nonns? For Bhutan. however 

momentary, the visit appears to have been morale.boosting. 

The royal entourage which made a brief stop-over in Kathmandu 

on the way to Thimphu was met by His Majesty King BirendIa Bir Bikram 

Shah Dev of Nepal at the Tribhuvan International Airport. It is learnt from 

reliable sources that the Nepalese monarch took theopportunilY to brief King 

Carlon the presence of'Bhutanese refugees and the consequent prOblems 

faced by Nepal. 
The King who presides over the yearly prestigious Nobel Prize 

awards ceremony in Oslo is certainly not in Bhutan to lend credence to Ihe 

discriminatory policies of the Royal Government. King Carl ascended the 

throne 20 years ago stressing h is desire to move with and meet thedqnmds 

of the times through his declaration, "For Swedcn . in keeping with the 

times". With the King's visit to Bhutan. the Scandinavian message must be 

heard clearly in Thlmphu as well. 
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Billa compIai.nlS that an innocent. 

just and equilable regime is unfairly 

subjocted 10 Wldescrvcd cri ticism and 
false propaganda by dissidents has 
never dis5uaded the Royal Govern

Olenl (rum its own llggreMive cam

paign! of lies and half-tnlllls.. An an

nual (alUM over the past few years 

hu been the publication of glossy 

documents purporting to conlain the 

gospci truth regarding lhe .ituation 
and evCl'lts in southern Bhutan. Tak

ing over the task of disinfonnation 

from the Department of InformatiOfi 

this year. the IlomeMinistry presents 
Ihe 1993 edition whkh evidtlllly i5 to 

be dcVQum:I in tandem with A Brief 

PictOl'iQ/. SIU1InItlI')I 0/ the TC"OfUI 
ACliviliu i" SoulMrll Bhultvl pub

lished by the same Ministry. 

The poorly edited 58 page 

dOCllmc:tl1 tells a laic of fanwy woven 

around lUI alleged plOI hatched by'" 
nel lIS of illegal immigrants and ve.5lcd 

interests among Lhotshampas" with 
the sole obje<:tive o("lumillg BhuWl 

into. Ncpalidominaled Slale." Bued 

on dislor1ed facts, twistc:d logic, bi-

7.111l'C conjecture and blatant lies, the 
nary is so riddled wilh cootradiaions 

IMI, fortunately, it defeats its very 
pwpo5e. "Thenaivetyoftbc BhulaneSe 

people Ind government" COtLld be the 

only likely e)(planation for the auda. 

cious allempt by the regime to fob off 

il.'! content ion that "alnlO5t tbree de

cades passed before the Royal Gov· 

emment became aware of illegal im· 
migrants" and that "Lh(llsbanvas leav. 

ing Bhutan are emigrating and 110( 

being fon:ed out M These are the pre

mi.seJ upon which the Royal Govern
ment hopes 10 conclusively prove that 

the entire ~fugee problem is the cre
ation of "politically rootivated ele
mcnts" to achieve the objective of 

"turning Bhutan into a Nepali domi

nattd Slate." 
Insu rgency a nd Merce· 

narie$:Thimphu has rightly given the 
movement considcrnble thought Un

fortunately, Ihe person or peBOIIs re

sponsible for analyzing dissident 

moves and devdoping scenariO$ is 

posi tivdy guided more by thrillers 

than plain intell igence or common 
-'CriSe. According to this document. 

the government has conrlJl'Tled(l) that 

an insurgency plan forms the back.up 

strategy in the alleged bid by Nepalis 
to take over Bhutan. "Gorkha veterans 

.nd mercenaries" would be used in the 

"invasion from outside" once ". p0-

litical agitation on some pretext or 

other" diverts international attention. 
"To Ihat end cadres of young men are 
being trained in the forests ncar the 

refugee camps in Nepal by anny de· 

sertcrs and retired Gurkha veu:rnns. 

Anus and ammuniti~ are being col

lected and stockpiled." 

AttempU 10 justify its de

liberate repression of. sec;:tion of its 

citizens has prompted the regime to 
try and fabricate sinister designs and 

!lCditious plots from what have essen

tiall y been ad-hoc reactions to oppres

sive government regulations directed 

specifica lly against southern 
Bhutanese. In the process of provid. 

ing logic and rationrue to the reflex 

responses of the southern Bhutallese 

community. the government has come 

up with lnIIy astounding theories • 

in,vasions. mtlCClaricsand armsstock

piles! EquallylSlOundingisthechargc 

or 'young men undcrgoing training near 

rdugeecamps. Arcboth UNI ICR and 

the Nepalese administration 50 irrc
~nsiblethatsuchaclivities take place 
undertheir very 1'I09CS7 Moreover, with 

the situation !U it is, why lhe Royal 

Govemmentbelievesdisslden13 would 
need some "Pf&CXt or other" for a 

political agitation is baffling. The line 
between naivety and plain stupidity is 
indeed very thin! 

Migratory Nepalis! fre.. 
paring 10 face the truth that Bhulallese 
citizens are housed in the Nepalese 
refugc:eeampscontrary to the regimc '5 

eazlierclaimsof mostly non-Bhutanese 
people in the camps. the profound 

observation that "the Ncpalis are the 
only truly migratory race in the 
Himalayu" and " being migra tory 

people. Nepali fa.rmen do IIOt have. 
symbioc:ic relationship wi th the land 

like farmers in other countriCJ" is the 

perfectexpianation and answer for the 
rhetorical. question " why such large 

numbers oflJJol5hlUTlp&S ace emigrat

ing despite the economic boom in 

50uthern Bhutan and the exemption of 
wes as further incentive for them 10 

stay?" Theregime is apparently con
vinced thatothers will share its ridicu

lous assertion that all it required 10 

uproot and dislodge wcJl-enlJenched 

families eJ1joying an economic boom 

was a little dissident mticement\ 

Perhaps justifying the con
spicuous World Wildlife Fund pres

enceand reflecting thehrpebuilt up in 

Bhutan over theBlack-Necked Cranes 

which visit the country each winter. 

the migratOT)' habits of Nepali! has 
obviously drawn thes6'ious aUmtion 

of the Royal Qovemm::nL Sina: Jigme 
Thinley'! s'¥'Jing re\'e1ations at the 
London Conference. it is evident that 

much additional research has been 

undertaken and the behavioural and 

homing patterns of Nepai is lubjected 
to fw-thCf scrotiny! Government 

Errorts: Having concei~ the hei

nous plotof dissidents 10 "lUrn Bhutan 

into I Nepali dominated state" one 

way or another. the' document next 

turns to the tremcndOU$ efforU being 

made by the benevolent governmenl 

10 do "everything possible 10 find a 
solution 10 thecurrent problem" Natu

rally, these include the roopcning of 

facilities in southern Bhutan "despite 
continued terrorist activitiCJ·'. rcw.n
ing of devdopment programmes in 
the Seventh Five Year Plan. waival of 

Wtes and. ~emption oflabout contri

bution. and the King's personaJ ef
fons IOdissuade 'volunwyemigrants ' 

from leaving the country. 
The contradiction is quite 

conspicuous; if the govemm::nl be
lieves in il$ OWII t11C(J1ies that southern 

Bhutanese intentions have been and 
will remain suspect · that there is "a 

migratory race waiting to cross over 

an open border", that Nepalese in 

Bhutan IIJ'C intent on ensuring their 
political supremacy, and. that Mone 

more Himalayan race and culture will 

sua:umb 10 the Jdmtles.stideof Nepali 

diaspon." - why should conciliatory, 

sympathetic Md clearly suicidal moves 

be madeatall7 Which lseloSCl' to Ihe 

truth: that the government is indeed 

treating soulbem Bhutanese fairly be.. 
cause il is lying about alleged con

spiracies. 01' that the regime is con

vinced its thcoriCll are right and is 

actually lying abollt the treatment of 

its citizens in the southern? 
- Bhutan-Nepal Talks: The 

Bhulallesc version of the I lIelUpl5 to 

resolve the problem of Bhulal1ese refu-

The Bhutan Review 

gees in NcpaJ has been extensively 

coven:d in the documenl There is 

emphasis on the high-level participa

tion from the Bhutanese side and in

nuendo about breach of protocol by 

Nepal for<bpatching low-Ievd fune

rionariQ ali emWariea. 

The causes for the dead

lock. at Dhaka have been aplained 

and the dnaft Press RelC&$IC& of both 

sides prCSCflted in full . The ul'\8bashed 
attempts by Bhutan k) extricate itself 
with untruths is visible in i ts. own 

pn:smtation; e~n.lS theNepalesedraft 

repnxhioed by theregimeclearly Slates 
that .... the King of Bhutan and .. the 

PrimeMinistaofNcpaI met in Dhaka 

on April 9. 19931J1d held disc:US$ions 
on th2 in'uu nl4kd 10 Bllutolfu2 

R2/ug2U in Ntpo/", Koirala is I» 
rated fOl' falsely blaming Bhutan for 

the breakdown in talb bec;:aust .. the 

BhuUUlcsclidehad refused I tJo accept 
thtphraseprobhm 01 Bllutolfts2 nlu
gflualthough slIch. formulalion was 
ncitbercontajned in the Ncpa.lesedraCt 

DOl' was it ever disc:ussed in Dhaka." 

The assurance of the King 

that Bhutan "wouJd accept full re

~nsibil ity forall bonafide Bhutanese 
nationals who have been forcibly 

evicted from Bhutan" tnot 'if IIQ\1f1 

bun' - EdsJ has been reiterated. How

ever. the governmellt dOC$ not dis

close its decision on the six other 

categories of people in the camps 

which allegall y include: illegal Ncpali 
residenl$ in Bhutan; imponoo Nepali 

labourCl'$: dissidents. moslly crimi-_ 
nals and terrorisl5; BhutaTIC$C who 

have legall y emigrated after reoounc
ing their citizenshiy. and people from 

other parIS of the region. including' 

Nepal. Instead. i~ complains thai Nepal 

consistently refusc.s to lIlke a position 

on these alleged categories of pc:ople! 
Categorization! Consider

ing the line of argumenl!'l. not . single 

person o f Ncpaleseethnieity, whether 

in the ref ugc:ecamps or in the country. 
wOuld qual ify as a Bhutanese eitizen 

if the Royal Govenunent had its way: 

if Ci tizenship Identity cards are pr0-

duced they are to be declared as forg
eries because " the Royal Government 

failed to take the precaution of print

ing the citizenship identi ty cards in a 

press spc:cial izing in such work, and 
had to be printed in a commercial 
press in Calcutta" II a trivial Rs 2.00 
percard; land tax receipts which were 

Insisted upon by census teams can 
now be invalidated bc:ca.use ''payment 

of property la)( in itsel r is hardly prOOf 
of Bhutanese citizenship" even if the) 
samples reproduced in the document 
itselfhavedatcsinthe 1920sano 1940s, 
years before the 1958 grant of ci tizen

ship by registmtion. Those that do 
manage 10 prove their bonafides arc to 

be disowned as criminals and emi-

Citiunship Issuts: The 

50uthern Bhutan probIern is acreation 
not or the citizenship laws in them· 

sci ves but in the manneror thdr imple
mentation I nd interpretation. In faci. 

toprote:cl their own as well as nltional 

interests, soulhern Bhutanese havein

sisted upon in thepast and will support 

in future, stringent rules and regula. 

tions k) control invnigration. Accord

ing 10 the Royal Government. how

ever, the "refugee problem" has been 

"deliberately creattd by the dissident 

groups to circumvenl Bhutan's citi

zenship law5" but that " the Bhutnncsr:: 
government (which otherwise) hIS Ie-

gal, moral and historical rights on its 

side." Can these supposed "legal. 

moral and hislorical" rights of one 

groupof citiuns be proteeLed through 
sheer fOfCeand deni41 of Similllf righ13 

to other bonafide eitizens1 

Survival or dominance?: 

The conel usion that "the main issue 

facing Bhutan is the question of its 

survival as a distinctpolitieallnd cul
tural entity" and that "demographic 

prc:ssureon Bhutan from Nepal is wait

ing for any opportune moment to cross 
over the porous border into Bhutan 

will forever po!e a threat to its sur
vival" sums up the Royal 
Government's thinking. Is this dem0-

graphic threatreal oreonceived iIOlely 

to suil vested in terests1 Whether real 

or imaginary, ' prevmdve and~
rive' mtaslll'CS based on dmw of 

basic rights to one halr of the popula

tion cannot be the solution. This is the 
crux of the southern problem. 
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"IN gUOTES" 
.... AnydocumenlaryC'o'idencewhat. 

SClCver, (land ownCfShip deed!: or 

documents sh owing sale/giftfmher

itance of land, tax receipts of any 

k..ind, eto.) showiJ)g that the perwn 

concerned was resident in BhuLan 

in 19S8istakenascondusiveproof 

of citizenship." 

Anti-/(tJljofIDl ACI;,,;Jiu in SDutlt_ 

ern Blluw", August 1992 - De
pa rtment or Inrormatlon, Royal 

Government or Bhutsin. 

''lltis is the kind of document pro

duced by the people in the refugee 

camps as proof of their Bhut8J:.lcsc 

citiz.enship. Plyment of propaty 

tax in iLSelf is hudly proof of 

Bhutanese dtizenship." 

Caption under a Bhutanese land· 

tax r~eipt or the 1920s in The 
SOuJller" Problem· Tltreol tD Q 

NaJwn's S urvivQl! May 1993 -
Mlnlsb'yor Home Arralrs, Roya] 

Government of Bhutan 

II MEDIA SCAN II 
ETHNIC CLEANSING IN BIroT AN: REruGEE CRISIS IN NEPAL 

The plight o f Bhutanese nationals of Nepali origin. who had been terrorized 

by the Bhutanese Army and the Police to n ee the country is grim and 

uncertain. Hunduds of thousands of ethnic Nepali Bhutanese have fled the 

country. Ln many southcrn districts of BhuLan, one will sec villages com

pletely burnt, houses ransacked. farms destroyed, schools closed and the 

villages complelely dese.rtoo. The wave o f ethnic cleansing being carried out 

by the Royal Government of Bhutan is a calculated move to depOpulate 

BhuLan of Nepali speaking Bhutanese. 

• 
This has gone on now for more than five yeaTS but was unnoticed 

by the world at large. Thetalesof suffering of Bhutanese women andchildren 

of the ethnic minori ties are heart breaking. TIlOusands of women have been 

raped. children savlgely beaten, political prttoners umured and murderod. 

Their suffering continues in the refugee camps. located in Eastern Nepal. 

where they have taken refuge from the atrocities committed by the Bhutanese 

Army and Polic e. 

The fulureof over 100,000 Bhutanese refugees seems 10 be totally 

uncertain and bleak rollowing the failure of the talks between the Nepalese 

Prime Minisler and the Bhutanese king. nle refugees were hoping againsl 

hope thal. the dialogue between two leaders would pave the WlY for their to 

Bhutan, but their hopes have been belied because both sides wercadarnanlon 

their respective stands. which resulted in the dead lock. Interestingly. there 

was major di fference in opinion over the status o f these migrants. whom 

Bhutan describes as "displaced persons" whereas Nepal considers them as 

"refugees". The inn ux of Bhutanese refugees star ted in 1991 and still 

continL'Cs unabated. The UN has already recognised the concerned Bhutanese 

as refugees which entitle them to financial relief. helping them survive. 

especial ly when nO( glinfully employed. 

The Bhutanese King Wangchuck said the problem stemmed from 

the attempt being mOOe by a minority within Bhutan to acquire a major share 

o r e<:onomic political and social power. He also said that a nwnber of these 

people were not originally from Bhutan but from North East India. The King 

said that he told the Ncpalese Prime Minister that Nepal could nOl keep on 

providing she lter and protection to these anti -nationals and at the same time 

complain that Bhutan was expelling these people. 

SAARC LINK 1993-2, Quarterly Newslellerof the South·Asian Huma n 

Rig hts Aclion Programme, Colombo, S ri Lanka 

The Jo int CommitteeconstilUloo by Nepal and Bhutan has agreed 10 identify 

and classify intO four categories the estimated 85,000 people living in the 

refugee camps in eastern Nepal. According to a an official press release II 

the end of a three-day conference held in Kathmandu, the four categories 

were bonafide Bhutanese if they had been evicted forcefully; Bhutanese who 

emigrated; non-Bhutanese people; aOO BhutaneSe who have committed 

criminal acts ... 
The Home Ministe~ said their Governments did no t want the 

Iraditionai ties between the two counlTies U1ldennined. According to Bhutan 

Gbvemment sources, Mr.Oago Tshering said that the conunitlCC had been 

able 10 achieve an important task which was mutually acIvantageous. Both 

delegations shared I sense of urgency to bring about aquick resolutlonofthe 

problem. Official obsetVers said this was signir )Cant because the two Govern

ments were grappling withheavy'odds. Earlier. rcports in the Nepalescmedia 

had said that the entire process was an e)(e[cisc in futility. 

The IIIndu, New Delhi, October IS, 1993 
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